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OSCONIQ® C 2424 — General information

Abstract

Thanks to their cost effectiveness and compact, flat design,
these LEDs are ideal for efficient and reliable use in industrial
street lighting, as well as for spotlights.

This application note provides recommendations for proper
handling and processing as well as for optical and thermal
design. 

Valid for:
OSCONIQ® C 2424
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A. Basic information

Due to their small size and high efficiency, these LEDs enable a reduction of both
the optics and the heat sink. The heat sink reduction can be used to save costs
in the application.

Mechanical and electrical information

Figure 1 shows the mechanical dimensions of the OSCONIQ® C 2424.

Figure 1: Mechanical dimension of the OSCONIQ® C 2424

For electrical connectivity it should be considered that the center pad is not
electrically isolated and that it is connected to the cathode pad. Therefore the
center pad can be connected to cathode pad. For serial connection with other
LEDs it can be connected to the cathode pad and any other LED anode pad. The
center pad may not be connected to other center pads if both LEDs are
connected in series connection. Figure 2 shows the possible connections of the
center pad.

Figure 2: Possible electrical connections of the center pad
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The center pad also functions as the thermal pad, thus it is recommended to
enlarge the center pad for better thermal dissipation.

For cluster applications it should be considered that it is not recommended to
have a distance less than 0.2 mm between the LEDs. When designing cluster
applications, care must be taken to minimize the possibility of short circuit
failures caused by a poor soldering process. Figure 3 shows a possible cluster
with 4 LEDs, its electrical connection and the corresponding pad design.

Figure 3: Electrical example for cluster applications

B. Optical design considerations

Optical design resources

Optical simulation software typically propagates light through an optical system
by ray tracing. Light sources can be defined which emit rays from their surfaces
or volumes. Many software packages accept rayfiles, which are virtual sources
created from measured or calculated sources. Each ray in the file has a starting
point, a direction, and associated power. Some optical design software
packages can also use wavelength information for the individual rays or consider
an overall spectrum. OSRAM Opto Semiconductors provides rayfiles in several
software formats. 

To obtain CAD data and optical rayfiles, please visit the “Optical Simulation / Ray
Files + Package CAD Data” webpage on the OSRAM Opto Semiconductor
website.

For more information on importing rayfiles and ray-measurement files of LEDs
from OSRAM Opto Semiconductors, please refer to the application note
“Importing rayfiles and ray-measurement files of LEDs from OSRAM Opto
Semiconductors”

Size and homogeneity Light Emitting Surface (LES) 

The smaller the gap between the LEDs and thus also the diameter of the cluster’s
light emitting surface (LES), the better the homogeneity of the cluster becomes.
Figure 4 shows an example where the gaps between the LES decrease differs,
and therefore the areas of lower illuminance almost disappear. The difference
between peak illuminance and lower illuminance decreases, and the cluster LES
looks more homogeneous.

4 LEDs in cluster with 
0.2 mm pitch

Electrical schematic 
diagram

Pad design
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Figure 4: Gap on LES and homogeneity

Secondary optics

Faceted or scatter features influence the radiation characteristic (full width at half
maximum = FWHM) and the peak luminous intensity (central beam candle
power = CBCP) of the spotlight. A proper optics design can lead to
homogeneous spots with a narrow radiation angle and high luminous intensity.

Figure 5 shows the comparison of two different secondary optics. While the LED
array for the smooth and narrow angle reflector is still visible in the illumination
pattern, the LED array pattern is not visible in the illumination of the faceted
narrow angle reflector, due to improved light mixing.

Figure 5: Comparison of a smooth / narrow and a faceted reflector

Mechanically the OSCONIQ® C 2424 can fit into the cavity of any QFN 3030
luminaire optics, but optically it is not 100% identical. Furthermore, mechanically
4-in-parallel clusters of the OSCONIQ® C 2424 can fit into the cavity of the
ceramic 5050 and 7070 LED lens.
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C. Thermal design considerations

For cluster applications, the temperature of a single device within the cluster
depends heavily on the copper layout size. Units mounted on a larger copper
area have significantly lower temperatures. When mounted on a high thermal
conductivity (3.0 W/mK, 38 μm) dielectric board, the LED temperature is much
lower than when mounted on a low (1.3 W/mK, 100 μm) thermal conductivity
dielectric board as shown in Figure 6. 

Figure 6: Thermal simulation of a cluster

The simulation in Figure 7 shows that increasing the copper pad thickness does
no significant impact to improve the thermal performance. Therefore boards with
good thermal conductivity dielectric are recommended for cluster applications.

Figure 7: Increasing copper pad thickness with no significant impact on to the thermal 
performance.
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Since the Rth,imp for clustered devices is much higher than the Rth,JS for a single
device, the Rth,imp must be carefully determined. The Rth,JS can be found in the
data sheet. Insufficient thermal management reduces the light output
performance and lifetime of the LED. Boards with dielectric properties are
therefore recommended for customer applications.

Since the OSCONIQ® C 2424 is well suited for cluster applications, Table 1
shows different configurations with an Al-Core PCB.

The chart in Figure 8 shows Rth_Junction Board versus the number of LEDs on the
MCPCB with an LED pitch of 2.5 mm. The Rth improves significantly with a high
dielectric conductivity and a reduced dielectric thickness.

Table 1: OSCONIQ® C 2424 cluster configurations with Al-Core PCB

Device cluster configuration Rth_Junction Board el 
[K/W]

(Simulation)

Average theoretical 
Rth_Junction Board el 

[K/W]
(Ideal)

1x-1oz Cu, 38 μm 3 W/mK 7.56 7.56

1x-1oz Cu, 75 μm 2.2 W/mK 11.56 11.56

1x-1oz Cu, 100 μm 1.3 W/mK 19.45 19.45

4x-1oz Cu, 38 μm 3 W/mK 2.19 1.89

4x-1oz Cu, 75 μm 2.2 W/mK 3.19 2.89

4x-1oz Cu, 100 μm 1.3 W/mK 5.17 4.86

9x-1oz Cu, 38 μm 3 W/mK 1.15 0.84

9x-1oz Cu, 75 μm 2.2 W/mK 1.60 1.28

9x-1oz Cu, 100 μm 1.3 W/mK 2.48 2.16

16x-1oz Cu, 38 μm 3 W/mK 0.70 0.47

16x-1oz Cu, 75 μm 2.2 W/mK 0.95 0.72

16x-1oz Cu, 100 μm 1.3 W/mK 1.45 1.22

Simulation conditions:
Solder pad and copper pad assume similar size.
@Typ. power (2.8 V * 0.7 A)
Steady cold plate temperature of 25 °C
TIM of 1 W/mK and 200 μm thickness
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Figure 8: Cluster configuration - Rth versus number of LEDs

The theoretical formula for the ideal case can be calculated using the following
equation:

where Rth1, Rth2, and so on represent the thermal resistance for each single LED.

It is valid if each device placement is infinitely far away, and the theoretical value
is the lowest possible Rth_junction_board that can be achieved. With a high density
of LEDs assembled in a narrow pitching space, the thermal cross-talk effect of
adjacent LEDs increased the Rth_total. 

D. Thermal management

Since it is rather difficult to measure the solder temperature Ts  directly under the
LED, the thermal measurement needs to be performed right next to the LED. The
simulation in Figure 9 shows, for best prediction of TJ, that the thermocouple
must be placed on the cathode copper trace pad next to the LED. 

Please note that the temperature measured strongly depends on the location of
the measurement point and that huge temperature variations can occur. As
shown here a ΔT of 4.6 °C is already present even when measuring the
recommended Tmp next to the LED. There is around ΔT of 4.6 °C - 20.3 °C when
measuring the Tmp at the centerline of the LED edge. 
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Figure 9: Simulation of measurement points for Tmp 

Table 2 compares the simulation values at different measuring points. This
shows how much the measured values can vary depending on the measuring
point.

To determine TJ, the solder joint temperature must be measured as described
above and shown again in Figure 10. Therefore, a thermally conductive epoxy or
solder is recommended to ensure good heat transfer from the board to the
thermocouple. The thermocouple must be in direct contact with the thermal
copper pad. Therefore, for example, any solder mask must be removed before
mounting the thermocouple onto the PCB copper pad.

Table 2: Simulation values Tmp at different measuring points

Actual TS
Tmp 
Anode

Tmp 
Cathode

Tmp Cathode 
thermal pad

46.6 26.3 42.0 41.6

1.5
1.39

1.49

2.14

1.
39

2.
24

0.
2 Anode

Cathode

Package mark

max Tmp

Simulation conditions:
• Solder pad and copper pad design refer 

to OSRMA Opto Semiconductors 
recommended design

• Results based on Al-core MCPCB with 
100 μm dielectric (1.3 W/mK)

• @Typ. power (2.8 V * 0.7 A)

• Steady cold plate temperature of 25 °C
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Figure 10: Measuring point temperature Tmp

TJ can be calculated using the following equation:

TJ = TS + IF • VF • Rth JS el

where:

TJ = the junction temperature of the LED [°C]

TS = the solder pad temperature on the PCB [°C]

IF = the forward current of the system [A]

VF = the forward voltage of the system [V]

Rth JS el = the thermal resistance of the LED according to the data sheet [K/W]

The typical thermal resistance for Rth JS el between the junction point and the
solder pad is listed in Table 3.

Figure 11 shows the Rth network and typical layer design of an MCPCB. It
illustrates the typical thermal resistance Rth Jmp between the junction and the
measuring point. With this information, the junction temperature TJ can be
calculated according to the following equation:

where:

Table 3: Typical thermal resistance Rth JS el

Device No. Rth JS el [K/W] (Typ)

GW PLLRA1.PM 2.9

GW PPLRA1.EM 3.1

GW PLLRA1.CM 3.4

T measuring point

Anode

Cathode

TJ Tmp IF VF RthJmp +=
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TJ = the junction temperature of the LED [°C]

Tmp = the measuring point temperature on the PCB [°C]

IF = the forward current of the system [A]

VF = the forward voltage of the system [V]

Rth Jmp el = the thermal resistance of the LED according to the data sheet [K/W]

Figure 11: Rth network and typical layer design

Table 4 summarizes the electrical thermal resistance values at solder
temperature TS on the heat pads at the bottom of the board TB for various PCB
designs, as illustrated in Figure 11.

Table 4: Summary of the electrical thermal resistance values for various PCB designs

PCB technology GW PLLRA1.PM GW PLLRA1.EM GW PLLRA1.CM

Details Cu 
Foil

Rth SB 
el

RthJmp 
el

Rth SB 
el

RthJmp 
el

Rth SB 
el

RthJmp 
el

Al-core MCPCB

38μm dielectric 
(3.0 W/mK)

35μm 
(1oz)

3.2 4.6 3.4 4.8 3.7 5.2

38μm dielectric 
(3.0 W/mK)

70μm 
(2oz)

3.0 4.5 3.2 4.8 3.5 5.1

75μm dielectric 
(2.2 W/mK)

35μm 
(1oz)

5.6 4.9 6.0 5.2 6.4 5.6

100μm dielectric 
(1.3 W/mK)

35μm 
(1oz)

9.7 5.0 10.3 5.3 11.1 5.8

CME3 with thermal vias

9x pitch 1 mm
Solder vias 
D 0.6mm

35μm 
(1oz)

10.1 5.2 10.8 5.4 11.5 6.0

Dielectric

Base plate

Circuit layer

Typical layer construction: Rth network:

TJ

Tmp

Rth Jmp el
TS

Rth SB el

TB
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In general, with a larger solder pad size, the TS can be reduced. Figure 12  shows
the simulation with two different pad sizes and the changing thermal conditions. 

Figure 12: Reducing TJ with a larger solder pad size

FR4 with thermal vias

9x pitch 1 mm
Solder vias 
D 0.6mm

35μm 
(1oz)

10.3 5.2 11.0 5.4 11.7 6.0

Table 4: Summary of the electrical thermal resistance values for various PCB designs

PCB technology GW PLLRA1.PM GW PLLRA1.EM GW PLLRA1.CM

Details Cu 
Foil

Rth SB 
el

RthJmp 
el

Rth SB 
el

RthJmp 
el

Rth SB 
el

RthJmp 
el

Simulation conditions:
• Results based on Al-core MCPCB with 100 μm dielectric (1.3 W/mK)
• @Typ. power (2.8 V * 0.7 A)
• Steady cold plate temperature of 25 °C

Pad design A: 
normal pad

Pad design B:  
larger central pad
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Table 5 shows the simulated values of the different pad designs. As may be
seen, the TS is reduced.

Thermal imaging camera

A thermal imaging camera is also recommended in order to be able to predict TJ
and for design considerations. Thereby, the maximum temperature of the
phosphorus surface is captured by the camera. The junction temperature Tj can
than be calculated according to the following equation:

where: 

Tphosphor  = the phosphorus temperature of the LED [°C]

IF = the forward current [A]

VF = the forward voltage [V] 

Rth pj el  = the thermal resistance between the phosphorus and the chip
junction [K/W]

The thermal resistance (Rth,pj el) may vary depending on the CCT and CRI values.
Please contact your OSRAM Opto Semiconductors representative for support
and service. 

Please note that highly reflective surfaces can influence the data accuracy.
Applying a white thermal paste can improve the accuracy. Thermal camera
settings such as the emissivity value can also influence the reading. Emissivity
measurements for various surfaces are compiled in various handbooks and
texts. Please refer to the camera user manual for further information.

Exemplary thermal imaging camera set up

Figure 13 demonstrates the thermal measurement by using the thermal imaging
camera (FLIR-62101) with additional control data measured by the thermocouple
and data logger (HIOKI LR8400-20). The camera optic center should be set up
on top of the LEDs optical center.

Table 5: Simulation values with different pad sizes

Pad design Actual TS
Tmp 
Anode

Tmp 
Cathode

Tmp Cathode 
thermal pad

A 46.6 26.3 42.0 41.6

B 45.0 27.2 42.5 39.9

TJ Tphosphor IF VF Rth pj el  –=
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Figure 13: Setup of the thermal imaging camera

To improve the measurement accuracy, white paste was applied, as high
reflective surfaces may influence the data (Figure 14). Futhermore, setting such
as the emissivity value can influence the reading. Please refer to the user manual
of your device for the optimum setting.

Figure 14: Applying white paste to reduce the reflection of the surface 

Based on the thermal stability the data of both, Tmp1 and Tmp2, are compared
(Figure 15).

Figure 15: Comparison of Tmp1 and Tmp2 at thermal stability

Thermal imaging camera (FLIR-62101) Setup on top of optical center of the LED

Tmp2

Tmp1

Tmp1

Tmp2

T_les
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The maximum LES temperature (T_les) can be checked via a thermal imaging
camera as an additional verification of good thermal design. To ensure an
optimum LED lifetime, it is recommended that the T_les max should not exceed
the maximum temperature specified in the data sheet. Table 6 compares the
measurement results between the thermal imaging data and the thermocouple
measurements at 350 mA and 700 mA.

This measurement setup can also be used for clustering LEDs. Here also the
data for Tmp1 and Tmp2 are compared once thermal stability has been achieved.
The maximum LES temperature (T_les) can be checked via a thermal imaging
camera as an additional verification of good thermal design. Figure 16 shows the
cluster-setup with the measurement points Tmp1, Tmp2 and T_les.

Figure 16: Measurement setup for clustering LEDs

To ensure an optimum LED lifetime it is recommended that the T_les max should
not exceed the maximum temperature specified on the data sheet. Table 7

Table 6: Comparison of measurement results: thermal imaging vs. thermocouple

Temperature [°C] Tmp1 Tmp2 T_les

350 mA 700 mA 350 mA 700 mA 350 mA 700 mA

Thermal imaging 26.7 28.4 28.3 32.3 41.7 59.8

Thermocouple 26 27.2 26.8 30.3 n.a. n.a.

Test Conditions:
• Ambient temperature at 24 °C 
• MCB with 1 W/mK thermal conductivity

• CCT 4000K, Ra70
• VF = 3.19 V @ 350 mA / 3.53 V @ 700 mA

Tmp1

Tmp2

T_les
Tmp1 Tmp2
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compares the measurement results between the thermal imaging data and the
thermocouple measurements with 12 LEDs in series and at a forward current of
350 mA and 700 mA.

In this case the surface temperature of the LEDs is high and not homogeneous,
due to the fact that the MCB material and copper layout has not been optimized.
Hence, it is recommended to estimate TS with the corresponding center LEDs:

If the surface temperature of each LED is homogeneous, which can be verified
by thermography, Tmp2 can be equal to TS and can be used to estimate TJ.

E. Handling recommendations 

The use of any kind of sharp objects should generally be avoided, since this can
damage the component. The LED light emitting area should generally not be
touched or punctured as this can damage the component.

As is the case for all LEDs from OSRAM Opto Semiconductors, the LED also
fulfills the current RoHS guidelines (European Union and China) and therefore
contains no lead or other substances defined as hazardous.

ESD stability

The LED provides ESD stability of up to 8 kV. It is assigned to the “Class 3B
HBM” category in accordance with ANSI / ESDA / JEDEC JS-001. With this class
the LED can be considered as uncritical for processing and assembly by state-
of-the-art SMT equipment aligned with ESD precautions. To achieve higher ESD
protection on the system level, additional ESD protection must be applied.

Nevertheless, please be aware of ESD safety while handling LEDs. As a matter
of principle, common ESD safety precautions must be observed during the
handling, assembly and production of electronic devices (LEDs). For further
information on ESD protection please refer to the application note “ESD
protection while handling LEDs”.

Table 7: Comparison of measurement results: thermal imaging vs. thermocouple

Temperature [°C] Tmp1 Tmp2 T_les

350 mA 700 mA 350 mA 700 mA 350 mA 700 mA

Thermal imaging 42.7 58.7 46.7 66.5 70 118

Thermocouple 40.4 55.8 46.9 66.6 n.a. n.a.

Test Conditions:
• Ambient temperature at 24 °C
• Delta of Thermocouple & T. Imaging <7%
• MCB with 1 W/mK thermal conductivity

• CCT 3000K, Ra80
• VF = 33.2 V @ 350 mA / 33.8 V @ 700 mA
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Cleaning

The silicone lens of the LED should not be exposed to dust or a contaminated
environment. If cleaning is necessary, no pressure or force should be exerted on
the lens. As standard for the electronic industry, OSRAM OS recommends to use
low-residue or no-clean solder paste, therefore PCB cleaning after soldering is
not required anymore. Isopropyl alcohol (IPA) can be used if cleaning is
mandatory. Ultrasonic cleaning of LEDs is generally not recommended. In any
case, all materials and methods should be tested beforehand, in prior,
particularly as to whether or not any damage can be associated with the
component.

For dusty LEDs, simple cleaning by means of purified compressed air (e.g.
central supply or spray can) is recommended. In order to ensure that the
compressed air does not contain any oil residues, the use of a spray can is
recommended. A maximum pressure of 4 bar at a distance of 20 cm to the
component should be observed.

For further information please refer to the application note “Cleaning of LEDs”.

Precautions and storage

For storage and dispatch, the reels or trays are packed in vacuum-sealed dry
bags together with desiccants. It is generally recommended to leave the reels in
their original packaging until they are assembled, and to store the components
under ambient conditions of ≤ 10 % RH during processing. Drying cabinets with
dry nitrogen (N2) or dry air are suitable for this type of storage. The LED complies
with moisture-sensitive Level 2 (MSL 2) according to JEDEC J-STD-020E.

Since the LEDs are generally supplied in tape with a dry pack, it should be
factory-sealed when stored. The hermetically sealed package should only be
opened immediately before mounting and processing, after which the remaining
LEDs should be repacked according to the moisture level specified in the data
sheet (see JEDEC J-STD-033 — Moisture Sensitivity Levels). For further
information on the dry pack please refer to the application note “Dry pack
information”.

A suitable storage system should be implemented in order to ensure that
assembled LED boards are not stacked on top of each other (Figure 17). To
avoid the risk of damage to the assembled LEDs, make sure that they are not
exposed to compression forces of any kind. Furthermore, the LED of the
assemblies must not be touched directly.
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Figure 17: Correct storage

Manual handling

In addition to the general guidelines for the handling of LEDs, further care should
be taken that mechanical stresses (e.g. sheering forces) to the elastic silicone
encapsulation must be eliminated or reduced to the greatest extent possible (see
also application note “Handling of silicone resin LEDs”).

In general, all kinds of sharp objects (e.g. forceps, fingernails, etc.) should be
avoided in order to prevent stress to or penetration of the encapsulation, since
this can lead to impairment of the component.

Although manual handling and assembly is possible, automatic placement is
strongly recommended. Special care must be taken if manual handling is
necessary. The LED is packaged in tape and reel. Removing the LED from the
tape by means of simple tweezers should be avoided, since this can cause
damage to the housing and lens surface due to forces on the side of the
package. For manual assembly and placement – in the production of prototypes,
for example – the use of so-called vacuum tweezers is recommended, as shown
in Figure 18. By means of individually exchangeable soft rubber suction tips, the
effective mechanical stress on the LED is minimized. Handling LED with one’s
fingers or a hard or sharp object is not permitted.

Figure 18: Recommended manual handling
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F. Processing

Solder pad design

Since the solder pad effectively creates the direct contact between the LED and
the circuit board, the design of the solder pad contributes decisively to the
performance of the solder connection.

The design has an influence on the solder joint reliability and heat dissipation.

In most cases, it is therefore advantageous to use the recommended solder pad,
since it is individually adapted to the properties and conditions of the LED. The
solder pad shown in Figure 19 is recommended if the design should be
compatible with similar LEDs (such as OSLON® Square), to interchange with it.
The recommended solder pad design can also be found in the corresponding
data sheet.

Information and recommendations for an improved thermal solder pad design
are described in chapter "D. Thermal management", in detail on page 12.

Figure 19: Recommended solder pad design

Solder stencil

In the SMT process, solder paste is normally applied by stencil printing. The
design of the printing stencil and an accurate working process influence the
applied amount and quality of the paste deposit (Figure 20). In order to ensure a
high-quality soldering result, the solder paste must be applied in the exact
position, geometry and precise volume. The volume of the printed solder paste
is determined by the stencil aperture (opening of the stencil) and the stencil
thickness.
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Figure 20: Recommended solder stencil

A proper solder paste printing process significantly increases the solder quality.
Effects such as solder bridges, solder spray and/or other soldering defects are
largely determined by the design of the stencil apertures and the quality of the
stencil printing (e.g. positioning, cleanliness of the stencil, etc.). Since it is the
cause of around 60 - 70% of all failures which arise during the SMT assembly
process, this generally represents the most critical process in the entire process
chain. Stainless steel (CrNi) and electroformed stencils (Ni) are widely used
material in laser-cut stencil in the market. Aperture sidewalls are typically
trapezoidal (5°) to ensure the uniform release of the paste and reduce solder
smearing or so-called edge tears. 

A uniform solder-joint thickness is recommended in order to produce reliable
solder joints and obtain an appropriate optical alignment. The standoff height for
the LED should be typically between 50 μm and 75 μm, which is directly
influenced by the amount of solder paste printed on the center of the thermal pad
(heat slug) area. The stencil thickness used in industry SMT assembly processes
varies in the 100 μm to 150 μm (0.004 in to 0.006 in) range, and 120 μm is the
recommended thickness. However, the final stencil thickness will also depends
on other SMD components placed on the PCB.

Use standard lead-free, no-clean solder paste for the paste printing process. For
process evaluation, process control and failure prevention it is recommended to
check the solder paste volume with 3D SPI (Solder Paste Inspection) at regular
intervals. For good thermal connection and board-level reliability, it is
recommended to minimize the presence of voids or bubbles in all solder joints.
A total elimination, particularly for the larger thermal pad, is difficult. Therefore
the design of the stencil aperture is crucial for minimization.

The proposed design with smaller openings in the stencil enables the out-
gassing of the solder paste during the reflow soldering and also the regulation of
the solder thickness finishes. A typically solder paste coverage of 60%-80% is
therefore recommended. 
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In industry standards, such as IPC-A-610 D or J-STD-001D (which only refer to
surface mount area array components such as BGA, CSP, and etc.), the amount
of voids (verified by the x-ray pattern) should be less than 25%.

Pick-and-place nozzle design

When processing by means of automated placement machines, care should be
taken to use an appropriate pick-and-place tool and to ensure that the process
parameters comply with the package characteristics. An example of a suitable
pick-and-place nozzle is given in the form of the JUKI 2050 / JUK-0530/19
nozzle as shown in Figure 21.

Figure 21: Recommended pick-and-place tools

Care should generally be taken that an appropriate pick-and-place tool is used
and that process parameters conform to package characteristics. To avoid
difference physical image at camera teaching during the machine setup, ensure
that the camera teaches the future package image before continue the pick-and-
place process.

High stress can cause damage to the product. To minimize stress during the
pick-and-place, the process parameters needs to be controlled. Figure 22
shows the adjustment of the nozzle pick-up position. Important parameters are:

• the placement force (<2.0 N) 

• the contact area (<chip surface)

Figure 22: Adjustment of the nozzle pick-up position

JUK-053019
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Reflow soldering

Since the LED is generally compatible with existing industrial SMT processing
methods, sate-of-the-art populating techniques can be used for the mounting
process. The individual soldering conditions for each LED type according to
JEDEC are indicated in the respective data sheet. A standard reflow soldering
process with forced convection under standard N2 atmosphere is recommended
for mounting the component, in which a typical lead-free SnAgCu metal alloy is
used as solder. For superior solder joint connectivity results it is recommended
to use a standard nitrogen atmosphere (<500ppm O2).

Figure 23 shows the temperature profile for lead-free soldering with the
recommended peak temperature of 245 °C. In this context, it is recommended
to check the profile on all new PCB materials and designs. As a good starting
point, the recommended temperature profile provided by the solder paste
manufacturer can be used. The maximum temperature and also the ramp-up and
cool down gradient for the profile as specified in the data sheet should, however,
not be exceeded. Please check and verify the reflow profile for every new design
(see also application note “Measuring of the temperature profile during the reflow
solder process”). Please ensure not to apply any stress during soldering or while
the LED is cooling down to ambient temperature.

Figure 23: Recommended temperature profile for lead-free reflow soldering in 
accordance with JEDEC J-STD-020E
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Solder joint inspection

As it is practical in industry, it is recommended to control the solder joint quality
for every new design. 

G. Application support and services

Premium application support services — PASS

Create the lighting of the future, faster.

Looking for the LED expertise to help you get
ahead of the competition? 

Then get PASS — Premium Application
Support Services. With PASS, you’ll get
access to OSRAM Opto Semiconductors’
application engineering expertise and lab
services through a lean, affordable, a-la-carte
program. PASS, available for commercial
businesses, is an open, collaborative design and testing process that keeps you
involved, allowing flexibility along the way. 

Profile Feature Symbol
Pb-Free (SnAgCu) Assembly

Unit
Min Recommended Max

Ramp-up rate to preheat[1]

25 °C to 150 °C

2 3 K/s

Time tS 
TSmin to TSmax

tS 60 100 120 s

Ramp-up rate to peak[1] TSmax to 
TP

2 3 K/s

Liquidus temperature TL 217 °C

Time above liquidus temperature tL 80 100 s

Peak temperature TP 245 260 °C

Time within 5 °C of the specified 
peak temperature TP - 5 K

tP 10 20 30 s

Ramp-down rate[1]

TP to 100 °C

3 6 K/s

Time 
25 °C to TP

480 s

All the temperatures refer to the center of the package, measured on the top of the com-
ponent
[1]slope calculation DT/Dt: Dt max. 5 s; fulfillment for the whole T-range
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So make it good, make it fast, and make it easy — with PASS.

https://www.osram.com/os/pass/index.jsp

MyLuminator

An online tool which simplifies your luminaire design by selecting the right LEDs
and their parameter. https://www.osram.com/os/tools-and-services/
myluminator.jsp
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Don't forget: LED Light for you is your place to
be whenever you are looking for information or
worldwide partners for your LED Lighting
project.

www.ledlightforyou.com

ABOUT OSRAM OPTO SEMICONDUCTORS

OSRAM, Munich, Germany is one of the two leading light manufacturers in the world. Its subsidiary, OSRAM
Opto Semiconductors GmbH in Regensburg (Germany), offers its customers solutions based on semiconduc-
tor technology for lighting, sensor and visualization applications. OSRAM Opto Semiconductors has produc-
tion sites in Regensburg (Germany), Penang (Malaysia) and Wuxi (China). Its headquarters for North America
is in Sunnyvale (USA), and for Asia in Hong Kong. OSRAM Opto Semiconductors also has sales offices th-
roughout the world. For more information go to www.osram-os.com.

DISCLAIMER

PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE BELOW TERMS AND CONDITIONS BEFORE USING THE INFORMA-
TION SHOWN HEREIN. IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH ANY OF THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, DO
NOT USE THE INFORMATION.

The information provided in this general information document was formulated using the utmost care; howe-
ver, it is provided by OSRAM Opto Semiconductors GmbH on an “as is” basis. Thus, OSRAM Opto Semicon-
ductors GmbH does not expressly or implicitly assume any warranty or liability whatsoever in relation to this
information, including – but not limited to – warranties for correctness, completeness, marketability, fitness
for any specific purpose, title, or non-infringement of rights. In no event shall OSRAM Opto Semiconductors
GmbH be liable – regardless of the legal theory – for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, exemplary, con-
sequential, or punitive damages arising from the use of this information. This limitation shall apply even if
OSRAM Opto Semiconductors GmbH has been advised of possible damages.  As some jurisdictions do not
allow the exclusion of certain warranties or limitations of liabilities, the above limitations and exclusions might
not apply. In such cases, the liability of OSRAM Opto Semiconductors GmbH is limited to the greatest extent
permitted in law.

OSRAM Opto Semiconductors GmbH may change the provided information at any time without giving notice
to users and is not obliged to provide any maintenance or support related to the provided information. The
provided information is based on special conditions, which means that the possibility of changes cannot be
precluded.

Any rights not expressly granted herein are reserved. Other than the right to use the information provided in
this document, no other rights are granted nor shall any obligations requiring the granting of further rights be
inferred. Any and all rights and licenses regarding patents and patent applications are expressly excluded. 

It is prohibited to reproduce, transfer, distribute, or store all or part of the content of this document in any form
without the prior written permission of OSRAM Opto Semiconductors GmbH unless required to do so in ac-
cordance with applicable law. 

OSRAM Opto Semiconductors GmbH

Head office:

Leibnizstr. 4
93055 Regensburg
Germany
www.osram-os.com 
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